Custom Cosmetic Covers & Restorations

Custom High-definition Cosmetic Covers & Restorations

- High-Definition
- Infinite colors for optimal match
- Stain-resistant silicone
- Silicone or acrylic finger/toe nails
- Match user’s anatomy
- Optional features include: hair, freckles, veins and tattoos
- Upper & lower-limb applications
- 5-6 week delivery

Custom high-definition silicone cosmetic covers are produced using a unique fabrication method. These cosmetic covers and restorations start with a translucent silicone replica which is then “painted” on the interior surface using special coatings that are specifically designed for use with flexible silicone. This approach creates a more uniform and natural appearance that has “depth” similar to the appearance of human skin. Since the color is located behind the translucent silicone, it creates a more 3-dimensional look. Additionally, with this method the painted surface is protected and not subject to wear and deterioration. The density of the silicone can be varied to provide more durability in high-wear areas and softer surfaces at the trim lines where the cosmesis contacts the user’s skin. The possibilities are limitless!

High-Definition Silicone covers are the premium cosmesis resulting in a life-like prosthesis. These are custom sculpted with the highest definition to match the user’s anatomy. They are created with an infinite number of colors to assure a match with the user’s skin tone. Finger nails are crafted out of stiff silicone (for nail painting) and use as many colors as is necessary for a proper match. Optional features include; freckles, special skin coloration, veins, surface hair and even tattoos if required.

Production cosmetic covers are also available. These products fill the range for appearance, durability and price. Production PVC is the standard cosmetic cover used with most prostheses. This is an economical alternative and yet these gloves provide good cosmetic definition and durability. Production Silicone - Elegance™ gloves are available for Otto Bock-style hands. These are suitable for the LTI Mechanical and traditional Electric Hands. Silicone gloves have greater resiliency and stain resistance than PVC. The cosmetic detail approaches that of the standard production PVC gloves.

Note: 50% deposit required with all custom high-definition silicone cover orders

Cosmetic Restorations – Digits:

ASC71 Finger/Toe - Premium quality with silicone nail
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Upper-Extremity Cosmeses:

ASC32 Partial Hand or Full Hand, Premium quality

ASC27 Full Hand – Below Elbow, Premium quality

ASC27* Full Hand – Below Elbow, Premium quality

ASC28 Above Elbow, Premium quality (shown in front)

Note: 50% deposit required with all custom high-definition silicone cover orders

Lower-extremity Cosmeses:

ASC71 Toe/Finger - Premium quality with silicone nail
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ASC24 Partial/Complete Foot, Premium quality

ASC25 Below Knee, Premium quality

ASC26 Above Knee, Premium quality

Note: 50% deposit required with all custom high-definition silicone cover orders

Production Silicone Covers – Upper & lower-limb

SKINERGY™ Production Leg Covers — premier production silicone leg covers are a cost-effective alternative to the custom high-definition silicone cosmetic covers shown above. If the budget does not permit the use of a custom high-definition cosmetic cover, consider Skinergy Leg Covers.

ELEGANCE™ Production Gloves — premier production silicone gloves are a cost-effective alternative to the custom high-definition silicone cosmetic covers shown above. If the budget does not permit the use of a custom high-definition cosmetic cover, consider an Elegance Glove.